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Congratulations 
Who's Who Girls 
Don't Miss 
Edman Concert 
VOLUME NO. XXXII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, November 5,  L9I2 NO. l 
'Who's Who'Will Honor 
Ten Longwood Seniors 
In 1953 College Edition 
National Committee 
Approves Selection 
Ten Longwood seniors have 
been chosen for the honor of ap- 
pearing In the 1053 edition of 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universi- 
ties ." Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, 
president of the college, announc- 
ed the names of these college 
leaders after receiving notice of 
the approval of their selection 
by a national board. 
The girls chof.en are Betty Ab- 
bitt. Celeste Bishop. Pcily Bro- 
thers. Lucy Page Hall, Sarah 
Harvie. Helen Castros. Ann Ksltb 
Hundlev. Anne JoOM, Natalie 
Lancaster, and Janet Wiegins 
These girls have been select id 
to represent Longwood because of 
their outstanding, all - around 
achievement during their years 
at this college. 
YWCA Vice-President 
Betty Abbttt of Madison Height" 
is vlce-pr?sldent of the Y. W.C A. 
and a member of the Virginian 
staff. Recently tapped to Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, she is also a 
member of the Athletic Associa- 
tion Council, Cotillion Club, and 
Pi Kappa Sigma. Betty Is Assist- 
ant Fire Chief of her building 
this year. She also served as Fire 
Chief  of  the  Junior   building   in 
Collier to Reopen 
Magazine Contest 
Until January 15 
Staff Tnereases 
Value Of Awards 
Mr. E. Raine 
Will Address 
LC Students 
In Assembly 
Miss Brockenbrough 
Describes Programs 
Of Next Two Chapels 
Mr. Edgar C. Raine, an authori- 
'y on Alaska, will speak to the 
•tudent body in chapel tomorrow 
'■■n    The Prnoier of the World." 
Mr. Raine is said to know more 
about Alaska, by actual c:ntact 
with all parts of it, than anv 
man in the world. He has resided 
in and traveled, extensively 
throughout the territory during 
the past 33 years, ten of which 
he served as a representative of 
the United States Treasury De- 
partment. He has visited every 
town and village in Alaska and 
many villages in Siberia. 
Next Tuesday the Y. W. C. A. 
will sponsor an address by the 
Reverend John S. Morrison, pas- 
tor of the first Methodist Church 
of  Urbanna. 
On   November   18   Mr.   Charles' 
Erdman, Modern Dance Group 
To Present Varied Selections 
Thursday Night In Jarman Hall 
College Sponsors 
Betty Collier, editor of The 
Colonnade has announced that 
the annual short story and essay 
-•ontest will be re-opened on De- 
ember 1, and will run until Janu- 
ary 15. Awards for the winning 
^nlries will be pyramided, so 
that the first, second, and third 
arize winners will receive seven 
dollars, five dollars, and three 
dollars, respectivey. 
The original contest, which be- 
gan shortly after school was 
opened and closed October 20. 
failed to draw sufficient entries B Snaw' «n expert in the field 
of a quality set up by the stand-.of DOok selection, will speak on 
arils of the contest. This fact pro- •'Printers' Pleasantries." 
hibited the fair judging and i Mr. Shaw has been librarian 
I -aiding of prizes. The original , at Swarthmore College in Swarth- 
onlest did draw some good en- , more. Pennsylvania since 1929. At 
tries, however, and these will be one time he was professor of Eng- 
considered    for   Judging   in   the  llsh at North Carolina College for 
JEAN  ERDMAN, niu;  wili appeal  \wth  btt muil> rn dance croup 
in  Jarman   Auditorium   tOBMRWR   night,  November  6. 
ending      Thursday. competition 
•January   15. 
With the exeption of the prize 
1951-52. President of her  fresh- avard8i   the   re-opened   contest 
man class, Betty was elected  to wlll be continued along the same 
the vice-presidency of her soph- 
omore class. 
Celeste Wise Bishop of Dan- 
ville is business manager 9l the 
Rotunda, president of the French 
Club, and treasurer of her social 
sorcrity. Kapna Delta. UM has 
attained membership in Alpha 
Kanon Gamma. Pi Delta Eosilon 
Kappa Delta Pi. Beore Eh Thorn 
Pi Gamma Mu. and Cotillion 
Club. Alwavs active in her clas« 
and in extra-curricular activities. 
Celeste has also maintained I 
high academic average through- 
out her college career 
Senior Clam President 
Polly Brothers of Suffolk is 
president of the senior class and 
vice-president of Alpha Kappa 
Oamma. A member of Kappa 
Delta Pi. the Cotillion Club, and 
Future Teachers of America. Polly 
has in addition alwavs been active 
In class work. Last year. Polly 
served as assistant business man- 
ager   of   the   Virginian   and 
lines as formerly. Any student 
will be eligible to enter the con- 
test on the basis of originality. 
!nterest. and literary correctness 
As formerly announced, the board 
of Judges will consist of three 
faculty members and the Colon- 
nade contest committee. 
The editor ended this an- 
i ouncement by urging all stu- 
dents interested in writing to en- 
ter their essays and short stories 
in the contest to be re-opened on 
December 1. 
She and the staff hope that 
this contest, will give more stud- 
ents the opportunity to write 
good essays and short stories. 
Jr. English Test 
Set For January 
The  junior   English   test   (see 
as',wage 89 of the college catalogue' 
president   of  her social   sorority. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Lucy Page Hall of Front Royal 
is national president of Alpha 
Kappa Oamma. as well as prc-i- 
dent of the local circle of the 
honorary leadership societv. She 
is also president of Student Gov- 
ernment and a member or A 0 
elation of Childhood Education. 
Future Teachers of America, and 
Kappa Delta social sororitv. Last 
year Lucy served as secretary of 
Student Government She has al- 
ways been active with this work 
Former Class President 
Sarah Harvie of Richmond serv- 
ed as class president during her 
sophomore and Junior years and 
as vice-president of her freshman 
class. She is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi 
the Cotlllirn Club, the College 
Choir. Future Teachers of Ameri- 
ca, and Pi Kappa Sigma social 
sorority. Sarah served as genera! 
chairman of the Alpha, Kappa 
Oamma Circus this year. 
Helen Castros of Roanoke is 
president of House Council. Re- 
cently tapped to Alpha Kappa 
Oamma, "Castros" is also a mem- 
ber of Student Government. Stu- 
wlll be given this semester on 
Thursday. January 8. from 7 to 
9 p. m. in Rooms 29. 30. 31, and 
32 of the West Wing, of Ruffner 
Hall. 
The test will cover mechanics 
of expression, effectiveness of ex- 
PTQeelon, and reading comprehen- 
sion. All students of Junior stand- 
ing are required to take the test. 
Satisfactory achievement is a pre- 
requisite for graduation in all 
curricula. Those falling to attain 
nn acceptable standard on the 
test are expected to enroll in the 
remedial English class, or the 
equivalent, and are required to 
repeat the test at a stated time 
within a year. 
The present junior class is the 
first class to take such a test. 
Faculty Talks Begin 
Dr. Charles F. Lane, head of 
the Longwood geography depart- 
ment .has been appointed chair- 
man of the 1952-53 series of 
faculty lectures. These lectures 
are sponsored annually by the 
local chapter of the Association 
of University Professors, 
Wcmen and later became libra- 
rian at the same college. 
After graduating from Clark 
University in 1914 with a MA de- 
wee. Mr. Shaw went to New York 
State University Library School 
ai'd obtained his library degree. 
Mr. Shaw is being sponsored in 
a series of lectures during the 
week of November 17 throughout 
the state bv the Richmond Area 
University  Center. 
Miss Brorkenbrough has an- 
nounced that all assemblies will 
start promptly at 1 o'clock. On 
'he days when the Seniors march 
'n cao and gown, roll call will be 
taken as son as thev take their 
seats. At all other times roll will 
be checked at 1 o'clock. During 
roll call the d-ors will be closed 
*nv students coming in after roll 
-all will sit in the rear of the 
auditorium and renort to the 
checker who cheeks her row after 
the program is concluded. Th? 
checker, who will be in the back 
of the auditorium, will list her as 
tardy. If a student is tardv three 
times, it will be recorded as an 
unexcused   absence. 
Editor Announces 
Three Appointees 
To 1953 Virginian 
Three freshmen have been 
chosen to represent their class on 
the 1953 Virginian staff, accord- 
ing to an announcement by Ann 
Keith   Hundley, editor. 
The girls chosen are Helen 
Warriner of Amelia. Helen Marie 
Wood of Richmond, and Fannie 
Scott of Nort n. Ann Keith se- 
lected the new members of her 
staff from a list of fieshmen who 
signed no to indicate their in- 
terest. She based her choice en 
the girls" past experience on pub- 
lications and their interest dis- 
played since arriving at Lonc- 
wood. 
Ann Keith has also announced 
that the deadline for the pur- 
chase of 1953 annuals is Novem- 
ber 15. A down payment of one 
dollar is necessary to reserve a 
Virginian. The balance of $7.50 
may be paid when the annuals 
arrive in May. Beginning Novem- 
ber   10,   there   will   be   someone 
faculty   mailbox   after  dinner. 
Fall Play Set 
In Dim World 
Of Unreality 
by Beverly Taylor 
When the curtain goes up on 
the Glass Menagerie November 20 
ind 21, it will reveal the dim and 
poetic atmosphere of a small 
apartment in the rear of a large 
dirty building. Because the story 
is told by Tom, the brother, as 
he remembers it, the scene (f the 
play is laid in memory and is 
non-realistic. 
This production is a difficult 
one to present and will be a test 
of the abilities of the longwood 
olavers. Tt la an ambitious under- 
taking since the story is tinged 
with emotion. Each Character 
seeks to escane reality in their 
own dreams. Because it is a plav 
t memories, the events nortrav- 
ed are warp?d — some details are 
omitted and others exaci" 
according to the emotional value 
that Tom places on the momentos 
found in his heart 
Not   onlv    is   the   story    II elf 
complex, but als-> the char 
selling Virginian* to front of the m,v an, all ,,„„,„, 
Hvlnc in fragile, make-believe 
•oriels. Amanda, the mother, lives 
n htr pi '   eon I ■?
Senior Cla«« Select 
December 13 4s Date 
Of Christmas Dance 
December 13 has been selected by 
the senior class as the date for 
their annual Christmas dance to 
be held in the college gymnasium. 
according to an announcement by- 
Margie Steele Sutphin. dance 
chairman. 
Bette Safelle will serve as as- 
sistant dance chairman. Commit- 
tee heads chosen bv the seniors 
are Donna Kunkler. figure; Helen 
Castros, tickets; Caroline Mc- 
Donald and Jeanne Steck. pro- 
gram; and Billle Dunlap Powell, 
music. 
Betty Abbltt and Anne Jones 
will serve on the clean-up com- 
mittee; Sonia Kile, Wanda Karlet. 
and Jean Krienbaum. after dance 
party: and Ann Murphy and 
Natalie Lancaster,  decoration. 
Tickets will be sold at $2 40 a 
couple and $1 80 stag. 
Margie stated that all under- 
('assmen should remember that it 
Is traditional that only seniors 
war white formals for this dance. 
The theme and the orchestra will Mr. Boyd  Coyner,  professor of 
dent Standards, the Athletic As-; psychology, gave the first of this  be revealed sometime in the near 
(Continued on Pane 4> year's   lectures   last   Wednesday   ni'ure. 
Holliday Date- Set 
Dr. Lancaster has announced 
that Thanksgiving holidays 
will begin on Wednesday. No- 
vember 26, at eleven o'clock 
a. m.. and classes will be re- 
sumed on Monday morning, 
December 1. at eight o'clock 
a. m. 
Artist Program 
■?'■?■?in Kidman and her modern 
iance   troupe   will   be   | 
tomorrow nisht at eight p. m. In 
lannan   Hall as  the Moond  pro- 
Tarn    in    the    longwood    Irl 
Series.  Miss Erdman  has eh 
livcrsi'ied selections for her con- 
"ert which should appeal to the 
varied tastes of the audience, 
The first work on the pro 
is to be a solo composition. "Upon 
Enchanted    around."    in    this 
lance the movement will be sug- 
gestive of primitive   ritual    n 
et   t, > music by  Hovan?ss  which 
is   rich   In   Oriental   over-tones 
Mis--, Erdman herself designed the 
COStume which she wears for her 
solo.   . 
Interpretations of Womanhood 
"Daughters of the Lonesome 
Tsle," a dance for three li the 
next selection on the program. 
The three aspects of womanhood 
the mother or creator, the vir- 
gin or youth, and the experienced 
on©—will be shown in this ab- 
stract dance. The haunting, 
mysterious music of John Cage 
has been chosen as a background 
for this Interpretation. 
Another solo, "Creature on a 
Journey." will be presented next. 
This humorous dance deals with 
a cock's travels around a barn- 
vard. Lou Harrison's music pro- 
vides the loore for this rants tie 
bit. 
A compositi'.n for four, de- 
signed to show the .-pedal abili- 
ties and personalities of the com- 
pany, follows the solo. "Sailor In 
the louvre" Is built around the 
classical theme of the Judgement 
of Paris or the mvth of the 
Oolden Apple. The theme has 
been modernized and the dance 
narrative concern the adventures 
of a sailor who pets ml mplod 
with three statues in the French 
museum. Debussy's music gats the 
round for this compo-ilion 
"Ophelia" 
A solo of great depth and dra- 
matic conviction follows this lit hi 
number. Miss Erdman will tnter- 
D dance form Shakespeare's 
well-known character. Ophelia 
from "Hamlet". "Ophelia" Is a 
bring back the davs 0f her youth ,li,n"' ,ha' ■hapei a personality 
by Imagining that her daughter. 
Laura, has all the ; 
once had. But Laura is a cripple 
and live, surround."! by hi ' own 
ma and niu.i ns she h i be- 
come   as   fragile   as   her   b) 
-tracing it through ■??sequence 
-f disruptive • gpcriance 
"Changing   Moment," a trio of 
i     i ilnsl one   i   next 
on the  program   Thli   trio will 
symbolize the breaking ol an 
Sectional Club* Eled 
Jennings, Kdmounds 
Two sectional  els W I 
officers    for    1952-53    at    recent 
meetings of their organizations 
Hetty    Jo   .1 
Lom   Pulaski,   was  cho 
dent   of   the I   Virginia 
f'lul)   Other officers ehfl 
Hilda    Hartis,    vice   -   president; 
Mary   Ann   Ward,  secretary   and 
Phoebe   Warner,   treasurer 
Ann     Edmonds      uinior    fmm 
Accomac    was    selected    by    the 
1
 n  Shore Club tO  I 
gr nip    for    the 
Prances Marker will act as vice- 
i.-nt and Joan Read) i on as 
secretary-treasurer 
work in a warehouse. To 
monotonous   life   he    ' 
himself to 
The theme of the nlay c* 
nd   the   preparati' n   f r   the 
Amai 
home i 
that   he   is   the   boy   whom   she 
■?ollection of   tin-   glass I '      '   '  :,|i"'"   lr       ' '    nww 
•r,mi .. •   ,!:„ iS forced • i   'or a   or   elen ent.  it  wlll    I 1
 a   PI •   from   mild 
tion   to    I ■?'       otagonl n,   to 
ition, to final destruc- 
tion Ol UM This wlll 
i don  i itii ■?give and tal 
the     movement     of     one     body 
knottier 
"Portrait of a l.adv" 
A    baudv.    humor m     thi 
about a nol too n 
lady «,■ n will 
follow   the  trio   "P of  a 
Lady" "ill !*■?'i ii'ad I 
satire of music bv .' in  C    i 
1  a   final   w rk  on   tin 
In   '.'.inch   all   the 
mtitled     B rn*ng 
Krdman 
lulu fork to 
re for a can 
'ess but bi id  n the 
larah 
lawn ■:        ' irmer 
n Page 4) 
I»T \ To Meet Here 
Longwood   v. 
t P. T. A. i 
dav. " 13  The 
hold D   the 
small im  of   tl i 
-ole from 
hand 
'or the meeting. They will 
D' 
1
 on, who  Is a  rnern- 
■???r   i    ' 
tion,   will   represent   longwood. 
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Opportunity Knocks 
Tomorrow nivrh* Longwood students 
will be given an opportunity to see one of 
the nation's most outstanding dance troupes 
led by the noted artist and choreographer, 
•lean Krdman. This concert) the second pro- 
gram in the 1952 Artist Series, will give 
many girls their first taste of modern 
dance. An evening that should prove both 
entertaining and educational is in store for 
those who lake advantage of the opportun- 
ity being offered them. 
Longwood girls are interested in be- 
coming better informed individuals with a 
well-rounded knowledge and understand- 
ing ol all fields. Thus, they should welcome 
a chance to acquaint themselves with an- 
other form of art. 
Many may ask, "Will this artists pro- 
gram receive only the meager response that 
was given s well known speaker in the 
firsi program of the series?" We would 
like t<> answer that question with a loud, 
linn, "No!" 
We hope that no one will stay away 
from the concert merely because they don't 
understand  modern dance.  There will  be 
few in the audience who do. An appreciation 
for and an understanding of any one of the 
arts grows only through experience. 
However, all art forms — painting, 
music, drama, dance--appeal to the senses, 
and one can have an enjoyable sensory ex- 
perience without actually understanding 
the medium he is witnessing. 
Those who will be seeing modern dance 
for the first time tomorrw night should 
not try to look for too much and should not 
expect to fully understand what they see. 
Instead, they should enjoy the color, the 
costumes, the music, the beautiful move- 
ment. They should look for a movement 
theme similar to the theme one hears re- 
peated in a symphony or the color note one 
finds repeated in a great painting. If the 
student body will attend the concert with 
open minds, seeking to develop an ap- 
preciation of another form of art, they 
will undoubtedly enjoy the experience. 
We feel sure that Longwood girls will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to en- 
joy this nationally acclaimed dance group, 
so we'll see you there! 
Congratulations Eisenhower 
Yesterday the people of the United 
Stales went to the polls and elected a fel- 
low citizen to serve for the next four years 
as President of their country. A few Long- 
wood students were able to participate in 
the decision of this close race for the na- 
tion's highest office, and certainly far more 
than a few have been following closely the 
developments of the campaigns of either or 
both of the major candidates. 
Now that the American people have in- 
dicated  their  choice  of a  leader,  there  is 
little expectation that the Electoral Collage 
will make a decision contrary to the popular 
vole. And so it is hoped that our happy new 
President elect will look upon his victory 
with humility and determination rather 
than pride and vanity. 
America hopes that he will begin mak- 
ing plans of activity—activity that will 
hurry the many improvements and changes 
that are needed in our government. Per- 
haps, If America has chosen wisely, he will 
even be a man who ::in place nation before 
Tarty and thus overcome a great barrier to 
nation-wide progress. 
Whether or not our new President was 
your Choice in the election should now be- 
come a matter of no Importance. Now is 
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the time for all Americans to join voices 
and say the following words in unison to 
this man concerning his difficult task: 
"Congratulations to you upon your vic- 
tory! We are proud of you and have faith 
in your ability and determination to create 
for us a safe, prosperous, and happy four 
years under your administration." 
Safety First? 
Last week during the monthly fire drill, 
a sleepy freshman took a painful tumble 
down the rotunda steps. This accident re- 
opened the eyes of the student body to the 
presence of a hazard that every Longwood 
girl becomes only too well aware the first 
time she walks up to second floor Rotunda. 
Right in the center of our college plant is a 
flight of stairs that would horrify any 
safety inspcetor! 
These stairs with their worn and warp- 
i d boards have caused countless falls in 
past years. To walk down them in heels is a 
dare-devil feat that causes one to take her 
life in her hands. Yet, despite the obvious 
evidence that they are dangerous, nothing 
has been done to improve their condition. It 
is almost as if some one were clinging to 
them like a treasured tradition. 
Thus, we are happy to report that Dr. 
Lancaster is aware of the need for an im- 
pro\ I'm. u! in this much-used flight of stairs. 
He was not able to secure an appropriation 
from the State last spring to have them 
completely replaced. However, he plans to 
remedy their condition with the aid of the 
carpenter shop. 
It is gratifying to know that the ad- 
ministration is looking out for our welfare, 
and we hope that Dr. Lancaster will carry 
out his plans in the very near future—be- 
fore anyone else takes a tumble! 
A Vote of Thanks 
Longwood students would like to issue 
a vote of thanks to those who instigated 
the plan of organized singing in the dining 
hall. 
Thil college has long been noted for the 
spirit which is indicated in the spontaneity 
of its singing on various occasions. All stu- 
dents should be indeed proud of this dis- 
tinction. However, there are certain occa- 
sions when loud and spirited song is defi- 
nitely in poof taste. And so it is a genuine 
improvement to have ■?committee who will 
gi\c   some   forethought   tO   thS   desired   at- 
phere Of certain special mealtimes, and 
plan a program of music that can be en- 
joyed by everyone in the dining hall (not 
merely   those  who  are  participating!). 
Social Notes 
by Carolyn Stanley 
Engaged: 
Ann Weatherholtz to Dennis 
W'ngfield of Winchester, Virginia. 
Pinned: 
Oail Dixon. a Chi Psi pin from 
Al Dickson. 
RandolphMacon Homecomings: 
Those who attended the game 
nd dances in the great metro- 
polis of Ashland this weekend 
were Peggy Worthington. Mary 
Elva Robinson, Polly Brothers. 
Betty Prances Gillette. Dale 
Brothers, Ann Glenn, Mary Lou 
Phillips, Shirley Mallory. LeReve 
Mallory and Nelly Lucy. 
1Tniversity of Richmond vs. 
Virginia Tech Game 
Many were Richmond bound 
ir.'s weekend to see the game. 
Among those that were there were 
Ann Watklns. Ruth Van Houten, 
Jo Ann McLelland, Karen Spen- 
cer, Shirley Lewis. Barbara Cas- 
k«\v. Joyce Welsh. Garland Web- 
ster and June Manlove. Also there 
weie Norma Jean Croft, Ann 
Shuff, Linda Bartlnstein, Ann 
Carter Wendenberg. Nancy Stark. 
Jean Coghill and Carolyn Stanley. 
U. Va. 
Attending the University of 
V'rglnla game and dances last 
weekend were Joyce Oillchrest, 
Pattie Poffenberger. Joyce Quick. 
Wanda Karlett. Caroline McDon- 
ald and Diane Burgess: also at- 
tending were Lib Boswell, Nell 
Copley, and Margaret Duke. 
Duke vs. Georgia Tech Game 
"Boop" Islin, Jane Bailey, and 
Svlvla Reames all went to Duke 
University for the game and home- 
coming dances this past weekend- 
(Continued on Page 4> 
Church  News 
BY BETTV BARR 
Westminister Fellowship: 
The monthly supper meeting of 
the Westminister "Fellowship" 
was held last Sunday night at 
Htmpden-Sydney for students of 
both schools. 
Methodist: 
The Reverend C. Otis Kidd. new 
! Methodist minister succeeding Me 
Reverend John W. Myers, and Dr 
C. C. Bell, new district superin- 
tendent were introduced to the 
members of the Wesley Founda- 
tion at a Hallowe'en party last 
Friday. 
Several members also attended 
a  state  wide   conference  of  the 
Methodist Student  Movement at 
Natural Bridge last weekend. 
Baptist) 
Thirty four Longwood students 
attended  the  annual  state Con- 
vention   of   the  Baptist   Student 
Union   held   in  Porstmouth   last 
weekend. At  the business session 
Saturday. Wilma Salmon, a Long- 
\ood sophomore, was elected state 
Isccietary for next year, and Mr. 
Wesley Laing of the history de- 
triment was chosen to serve as 
, faculty adviser of the Convention 
ifor 1953, 
The theme of the Convention 
1
 was "Christ Must Reign", and the 
program included seminars, talks 
by students and addresses by well- 
known Baptist speakers and lay 
leaders from all over the country. | Ann Thomas, a Longwood Junior. 
is now serving as second vice, 
president of the group. 
Intrr-Varslty Fellowship: 
On   last   Thursday  the   Inter- 
varsity  Christian Fellowship  had 
I its   regular   Bible  Study 
Campus     Cogitations 
by Naomi Reed 
Asked of the Seniors: 
What has been your most 
started student teaching? 
« ii.iiii.i- Haydon "The little 
school patrol boy who flirts with 
me and calls me "baby". 
Betty Abbitt The day I wanted 
to give them a short written test 
and they absolutely refused to 
take It. Said I didn't know what I 
was doing, so they handed in 
b'ank sheets of paper." 
Betsy Hawkins "When I was 
Riving a test the students com- 
plained that It was on college level 
and wanted to know how many 
I spent in the senior class— 
Four'?" 
Anne   Murphy   "One   day   two 
iiu were talking and one was 
fusilng about her schedule   The 
interesting experience since you've 
Other one said. "Honey, that's 
nothing, I have Miss Murphy, 
who I student teaching". 
Polly Brothers "When some of 
the student* threw chalk at me." 
Jean Jennett "Ha-Ha, You 
(■ouldn't eben do If ". 
Mary Evelyn Bennett "I was 
admiring one of the pupils rings 
'a cheap one with a big red stone ■he had gotten at the fair.* She 
1
 ted, 'Yes. I think it Is prettier 
than your old glass one < a dia- 
mond). She asked who gave it to 
mi My boy friend." 'Oh, then, 
you'd better keep it." 
Elba CubsUner "When I had to 
p-onounce my name for my stu- 
dents." 
Miss  Take 
by  Barbara  Caskey 
As it has been several months 
since the new calendar (1952-53 
edition> made its appearance, the 
various departments and admin- 
istration of the school have found 
• hemselvcs behind In publicity. 
Therefore, this week, this column 
will be devoted exclusively to the 
bulletins that these various de- 
partments want made known to 
the students. This is a public serv- 
ice feature ... no doubt! 
Notice The office of the Regis- 
trar is ashamed to announce that 
it has lost the grades and aver- 
ages of all students entering since 
1902. All students now enrolled 
are requested to report their past 
Rraries . . . you are on your honor! 
Notice All students are request- 
ed lo bathe between the hours of 
8 end 8:05 in the evening. Infrac- 
tions will be dealt with severely. 
Notice The Student Govern- 
ment wishes to announce that it 
will convene regularly every Mon- 
C-iv. Wednesday and Thursday 
night in order to take care of the 
Steal demand for their services. 
A'so. they would like to announce 
that all students wishing to con- 
fess something are invited to 
wrile up their story and put it in 
t.ne faculty mailbox. 
Notice The Biology department 
would like to announce the births 
of several bouncing babies. 
Notice The infirmary would like 
'o pass on several tips to insure 
r ife highway driving. "Keep eyes ■?pen. mouth closed and arms 
parted." 
Notice The English department 
would like to announce that some 
Bjrtn outside reading has now 
' een added to the curriculum. All 
students are now required to read 
the story on page 40 of True Pas- 
sion magazine, entitled "I Was a 
Bubble Dancer Until The Big 
B'owout." 
Notice The physical education 
department would like to an- 
nounce several changes. The stu- 
dent who put "BB's" In the 
basketballs has been shipped. The 
swimming meet scheduled for 
Saturday has been postponed 
while the pool is dragged for three 
ex-members of the team. The de- 
oarUaeat is desirlous of beginning 
» football team. Tryouts will be 
held every once in a while for the 
tackle and guard positions In the 
forward line. The first game has 
already been scheduled with 
Notre Dame 'here' and the sec- 
ond will be with Patrick Henry 
O-ammar School 'there). 
Notice The dining room staff 
would like to invite the students 
to a special luncheon on Thursday 
afternoon at which time a deli- 
cious meal of roasted pebbles and 
"luergrass will be served. 
Notice Gwendolyn would like to 
Continued m pr.nc 3 
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Spectra-Scopic 
Views 
by Anne Marie Gray 
Many of us have noticed a cer- 
tain gray haze In the air during 
the past week. At first some of us 
thought that the overcast might 
be a prediction of snow; however, 
the sky continued to be gray and 
we know now that it means 
something much woise — forest 
firts! To many of us forest fires 
are so remote that they leave 
us unconcerned. We should wake 
no to the fact that they do un- 
tolu damage and leave their 
b'ack scars on our once green 
countryside. 
i-all Is usually a dry season 
>iO it Is only natural that fires will 
be Ignited easily. This autumn 
Virginia and her neighbors have 
experienced more than their aver- 
age share of forest fires. The 
hardets-hlt areas have been the 
southwest and Dismal Swamp 
-eglon. 
The rains helped in curbing the 
current fires, but they alone are 
not enough. Help In saving pre- 
cious timber, crops, homes, and 
1'vo.s must come from precaution 
on  man's part. 
Of course, we here In college 
are not responsible for and can- 
not account for some fire haz- 
ards, but we can heed the signs on 
the highways when we are driving 
to or from a football game or a 
weekend at home, by not toning 
iuhted matches or cigarettes 
from car windows. Let's keep 
Virginia green! 
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Longtvood Hockey Players 24 Upperclassmen 
Defeat R.P.I. By 2-0 Score,   Become Members 
Tie In Westhampton Game   Of Cotillion Club 
Team Underfcated 
In State Tourney 
In their first game at the an- 
nual state hockey tournament, 
the LonRwood hockey team de. 
fe3ted Richmond Professional 
Institute by a score of 2-0. In 
thp second game the Long wood 
team tied Westhampton.  1-1. 
Fourteen members of the var- 
s"v team traveled to Madison 
dliege for the tournament which 
is sponsored by the Virginia Field 
Korkey Association. Ten colleges 
and state teams were entered In 
the competition and each played 
t—o games. Lacrosse and hockev 
exhibition games and teas for 
the visiting teams completed the 
calendar event*. 
Miss Elizabeth Burger of the 
1
 ongwood Science Department Is 
T member of the Richmond Team 
and goalie on the honorary Vir- 
ginia State team. She played In 
the hockey exhibition Saturday 
nfternoon. 
Team members maklnp the trip 
to Madison were Tyler. Borum. 
W«bb. Greene. Wiatt. Wente Cas- 
'-os. Hartis. Waltman. Mallory. 
S^nford. Desportes, Koch, and 
Wilder They were accompanied 
bv Miss Her and Miss Brocken- 
brough of the physical education 
department. 
Teams from Madison College. 
Plchmond Professional Institute. 
Westhampton. William and Mary, 
and Sweet Briar attended the 
annual meet. Other teams play- 
in'! were the Campus Characters, 
t^e Richmond Club. Allied East. 
and Allied West. 
Best players from the teams 
participating in this tournament 
have been selected to membership 
on the Virginia State team which 
will compete with teams from 
Wushington. D. ft. Baltimore, 
Maryland, and the state of Dela- 
ware. 
LC  Library Displays 
Exhibit About Dance 
"Dance Has Many Faces" is the 
title of the exhibit now being 
featured In the main room of the 
college  library. 
The object of this exhibit is to 
show the close relationship that 
exists between dance and all the 
other art?—music. paiBtl&f. poet- 
ry, and literature. Included in the 
exhibit are recordings of Swan 
Lake and Appalachian Spring, 
books about famous ballet artists. 
reproductions of well - known 
paintings and photographs of sev- 
eral of the members of the Long- 
wood dance group, Orchesls. The 
theme of the display was chosen 
at this time in the hope that It 
would Interest the student body 
in the modern dance concert be- 
ing presented tomorrow night as 
part of the Artist Series. 
Another exhibit on display this 
week is a group of prints loaned 
by the Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts on the Elizabethan period. 
The prints show a sequence of 
the historical events of the period. 
TEK1.INOM 
Your Proudest Possession 
—Youi  Wisest Investment 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Faculty Members 
To Attend Meets 
Two Longwood history profes- 
sors and members of the Enelish 
department will attend southern 
meetings this week end. November 
6 through November 8. 
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel and 
Dr. Francis B. Simklns associate 
nrofessors of history and social 
science, will attend a meeting of 
the Southern Historical Associa- 
tion in Knoxville, Tennessee. 
Dr. Simklns will lead a discus- 
sion on minority groups in the 
United States, especially concern- 
■ni race differences as they de- 
veloped during and after the 
Revolutionary War. He is cur- 
rently working on a biography of 
Jefferson   Davis. 
Both Dr. Simklns and Dr. 
Schlegel are now writing text- 
books on Virginia history for use 
in   public   schools. 
The entire English department 
will attend a meeting of the 
regional College English Associa- 
tion, 'Virginia, West Virginia, and 
North Carolina! in Greensboro. 
North Carolina at the Woman's 
College of the University of North 
Carolina. 
Dr. R. C Simonlni, professor 
of English, will serve on a panel 
discussing "The Impact of Certi- 
fication Requirements on the 
English  Major Program." 
Twenty-four girls accepted bids 
to the Cotillion Club this week, 
according to an announcement by 
Janice Plnkard, president of the 
group. 
Among the "g ats" are Marlene 
Lucas. Jeanne Mercer, Nancy 
Callahan, Carolyn Michael, Bar- 
bara Allen, and Joyce Cheatham 
Shirlev Roby, Wanda Doll. 
Marjorie Smallwood. Marjorie 
Fore, Trianne Lampkin. and 
Judy Cable also were named to 
membership. 
Other new Cotillion "Goats" 
are Dot Vaden. Shirley Lewis, 
Hilda Hartis, Dot Douglas. Jackie 
White, and Nellie Lucy. 
Mary Elizabeth Bennett Barks- 
dale. Ann Mallory. Jeanne,Lynch 
Hobbs, Dot Morris. Helen Barrow, 
■*nd Barbara Rick man complete 
the list of girls receiving bids. 
Mistakes 
Continued from page 2 
•.nnounce that she is ready again. 
Notice   she   has    been   purring. 
Baby. Ifs Cold Outside." 
Notice The organ department | 
would like to announce that try. 
OUiS are now in session for a new 
na«e turner. The last one has 
graduated to pumping. This could 
noppen to you if you act immedi- 
ately as chances for advancement 
started. 
Notice Mrs. Cox would like lo 
announce that she is now buying 
back textbooks. Act now and 
avoid the June rush. Also, she 
would like to announce that all 
students expecting mail from the 
Soviet Union are to pick up their 
.nail in the Home Office. 
Notice Shuff and Welbon were 
a gieat help to you-know-who, 
finally. They will lead the cheers 
on this Wednesday evening for 
-his column in the Rotunda. 
LC Representatives 
Continue Annual Plan 
Of Sehool Visitation 
Longwood's administration and 
1
 faculty members  are still   carry- 
ing on their program of  visiting 
high  schools  to  interest   seniors 
j in their choice of  colleges. 
Dr. Robert Brumfield, associate 
professor of biology, will visit 
Halifax County; Mrs. Meade 
Shackleford, head of the Long- 
wood News Bureau, the Tide- 
water area schools: and Mrs. 
Kathleen Cover, regional super- 
visor of guidance, the Alleghany 
and Bath Counties. 
Also Mrs. Mary Watkins. exe- 
cutive secretary, will represent 
Longwood on College Day at 
Maury. Granby, Norview, Crad- 
dock. South Norfolk and Woodrow 
Wilson in Portsmouth on Novem- 
ber 11, 12, and 13. 
Miss Burger 
Will Attend 
Hockey Meet 
Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist- 
ant professor of Science, will be 
present at the National Hockey 
Tournament taking place on No- 
vember 27-30 at Sweet Briar Col- 
lege in Lynchburg. 
Miss Burger, who is on the Vir- 
ginia Hockey Team, is first vice- 
president of the United State 
Field Hockey Association. The 
Virginia team was chosen as a re- 
sult of a t-urnament at Madison 
last week end. 
During the National Tourna- 
ment 20 selected teams from eltint 
sections of the United States will 
play matches daily from nine 
o'clock to four-thlrtv. On the 
basis of this play the United 
States and United States Reserve 
Teams of '52 will be selected.- 
On Sunday at two-thirty an 
exhibition tournament between 
the United States Reserve Team 
and the Un'ted States Team will 
be presented. 
The advance sale of tickets for 
this tournament is now going on 
and any person interested in ob- 
taining a ticket may do so from 
Miss Burger at half price. 
It's a good thing 
to do! 
Give Flowers From 
Collin's Florist 
GRAY'S... 
Truely A Drug Store 
4 
GRADUATE REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 
SHOP IN 
Southern  Virginia's 
Largest 
Newberry Store 
In Farmrille 
Dr. Landrum Sneaks 
To FTA Members 
Dr. M. L. Landrum. head of the 
Business Department, spoke to 
the members of the Future 
Teachers of America at their 
first regular meeting of the year 
Thursday night, October 30. 
Dr. Landrum is president of the 
local branch of VEA for the com- 
ing year. He spoke to the group 
on his experiences at the VEA 
convention which he attended at 
the Mosque in Richmond last 
week. 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hunpry 
Thirsty or Tired 
THE SNACK BAR 
Is The Place For You! 
Longwood Monogram Club Issues Bids 
Of Membership to 13 Upperclassmen 
Seniors Make 
Color Points 
The Green and White classes 
have made the firs*, five points 
toward this year's color cup. They 
received the points by taking the 
annual tennis singles tournament. 
The winner of the tournament 
has not yet been determined be- 
cause the final match has qot 
been played. However, these girls. 
Clara Borum and Helen Castros 
are both members of the senior 
class, a green and white class 
thus giving the points to their 
colors. 
As the tennis matches are com- 
o'eted. results will be posted on 
I he Athletic Association bulletin 
board in Ruffner Hall. 
Play Class Hockey 
All girls interested in playing 
for their class hockey teams 
must have their eight practices 
before the class eames are 
started 
Practices will be held every 
afternoon except Saturday 
from 3-5 p. m. (lass games will 
begin in the near future. 
Group Honors Class 
Sports Participants 
Two seniors and eleven Juniors 
have recently been Issued invita- 
tions to membership by the Long- 
wood College Monogram Club 
Membership in this honorary club 
Is based on the Interest and n irk 
of the student done in class ath- 
letics. Its purpose is the develop- 
ment of high athletic standards 
and sportsmanlike conduct in all 
phases of the sports program. 
Ann Crowder. president of the 
club, has announced these cirls 
iia\c reoalved bids. Betty Abbltt, 
Johanna Biddlecomb. Eleanor 
Koch, Patsy Bonford, Else Wente. 
Lib Boswell, Lucy Mann. Also, 
Roberta Wiatt. Mary Hurt Pens 
Edith Frame. Ann Parkinson, Ann 
Mallory. and Mason Moore. 
Special Breakfast 
I 
Longwood College       | 
. students only to 10 A. M. 
I i 
■?One egg, Jelly, Coffee 26c . 
I        w ith this coupon ' 
|    SOUTHSIDE'S    ! 
I         . J 
HOSE 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed 
First Quality 
Size 8 1-2 U> It 
All the newest Pall Shades 
51,54 and 60 Gauge 15-daniu 
Dark heels and seams included 
All at the same low price 
97c 
^M W 
Thtwwu 
Co/uh 
Sentimental 
NORCROSS 
Roses ... 
perfect 
Lr every occasion 
PATTERSON'S 
Campus capers call for Coke 
No matter if this year's team is the 
underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming 
rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers— 
and for refresliment. delicious (  " • <   in 
SOTTUD    UNDO    AUtMOIITY    Or    TH[    COCA  COIA    COMPANY    IT 
I.»N(HKIIH; < o( A < OI. \ BOTTMNH COMPANY 
"C«t«" h a rtghltrtd Iradt mark ©   ltSJ. TMt COCA.COIA COMPANY 
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Douglas Deals Out Dope 
On Dealing With Deadheads 
Or 'Roommate's Ruination9 
BY   DOT   IMHfil.AS 
This is dedicated to your 
nominate—bless her tolerant, lit- 
tle pointed head. Since she lives 
with you. you owe it to her to 
make life as pleasant as possible. 
Afu r a careful study and the 
losing of ten roommates, we've 
come   up  wilh   these   bade   I uU- : 
1. Start the day off right! Get 
up at five a. m.. rip the blankets 
from her bed and yell merrily. 
"RlM and shine, merry sun- 
shine!" 
2. After this we suggest that 
you practice your scales. There's 
something about hearing "do. re. 
mi' sung over and over, and I 
don't forget to blow your pitch | 
pipe often. HJkes will do In case 
vim niin't  a music student). 
3. Every sir] has an inate 
domestic nature; so give her the 
privilege of making your bed. 
s»ecping and getting your laun- 
dry. She'll appreciate your 
thougbtfulne 
4. Platter her. Tell her you 
like her new clothes and wear 
them 'without asking her, of 
coursei. Shell  know  you're  sln- 
een 
5. Always, always invite your 
friends In to play bridge the 
nlRhl before she has three tests. 
She'll like the cheerful atmos- 
phere before her doom. Of course, 
it your friends don't play bridge, 
practice your tap dancing; that 
will help almost as much. 
6. Wait until Roomie is broke, 
'hen come back from the Snack 
munching a hamburger. She'll 
love the aroma, so be sure to let 
be* smell it. 
7. You can be a big help to 
voui roommate when it comes to 
men. We suggest that you keep 
her letters from Virginia at least 
two days before delivering them 
to her. This way you'll save her 
two days worry about letter- 
answering. If she doesn't have a 
date Saturday night, tell her 
about yours, so she won't forget 
what it's like. If she doesn't get 
many phone calls, tell her that 
the has one anyway. She'll get a 
thrill running to the phone even 
when it is a false alarm. 
8. Help her save lime. If you 
have   naturally   curly   hair,   sug- 
■???i    that   she   stop   wasting   so 
much   time   rolling   her   straight 
hair. 
9. See that she's healthy. Even 
if she is cold natured. keep the 
windows up full blast. If she 
doesnt die of pneumonia, she'll 
build up a strong resistance and 
li an to love fresh air as you do. 
10. Make your roomie's life ex- 
citing—push her down the eleva- 
tor shaft occasionally. 
11. End her day right. Give 
your roommate a chuckle before 
she goes to sleep. If you don't 
have the energy to short-sheet 
her, the least you can do is to 
put cracker crumbs or pie in her 
bed. We suggest pie; it draws 
antl and she can be a more edu- 
cated person by studying living 
oiological   specimens. 
P. S. Do you know of anybody 
who's looking for a new room- 
mate? 
College President, 
Prof, of Education 
Will Attend Meet 
On   Friday.   November   14.   Dr 
'),'ibncy S. Lancaster, president of 
lie college, and Dr. Edear John- 
en,   professor  of   education,  will 
journey   to   Richmond   to  attend 
a   meetine  of   a   committee   ap- 
pointed   by   the   State   Board   of 
Iducation. ' 
This committee will meet in the 
offices of the State Board to draw 
up recommendations on changes 
to be made in the curricula at 
I.oneuood and Madison. The re- 
commendations will later be pre- 
ented to the State Board of 
Education. 
The committee is composed of 
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, coordinator 
of teachers education for Vir- 
ginia; Dr. Tyler Miller, president 
of Madison College; and Dr Lan# 
caster. 
Both   Madison   and   Longwood 
m  represented on the committee 
in  an effort to standardize  the 
curriculum in state teachers' col- 
i 
Where The College 
Students Meet 
We    Ifpredata   Your   Business 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Join  Tl:e 
Canterbury Club 
Suiiil.i>    1 veiling   at   7   in   thr 
Parrish   House 
WaAneada] Maralng at 7:15 
Holy  < omiiiuiiion  Followed 
Bj 111eab feel 
d'arrish  Housel 
$1.98 ~ 
LMM it in I lillrrnil to romr up 
with an iilr;i likr thi* sncriul/v 
proportion. .1 Moikillfs foi >oiilfc- 
lul wpl In I IIUMC t>pr» for al 
lariat, fit la Imlh »i<llli ami 
Irnnlh. SOIMH tlir wrinkle anil 
wrar prolilein 
I won TO YOln WSDDDfO 
Bj Past! Pa* 
\(»l   in LONG TO  Ml 
Bj la st.iffoni 
Or   PaMi   l'ase 
WISH Ydt   Wl 1(1   Ml III 
B]   I ililie  I ishrr 
HI    i   MU i. I  ( \i LAOHAN 
n> Lea r.uii 
mi.II NOON 
H>    I i uikie   l.iinc 
JAMBALAYA 
B> i" Maffart Or 
Baah  tVOUui 
HALF   \~    Midi 
Hv  B        Kan   Met limey 
Wilson Home 
Allto Supply 
Who's Who 
(Continued from Paqe 1) 
sociation Council, the Monogram 
Club, Cotillion Club, and Alpha 
Sigma Tau social sorcrity. Besides 
having served in the past as Fire 
Chief and as .sports editor of the 
Rotunda, Helen has always been 
active in intramural and varsity 
sports. This year she is a mem- 
ber of   the varsity hock-ey  team. 
Ann Keith Hundley cf Boydton 
is now serving as editor of the 
Virginian. She is also a member 
of the Association of Childhood 
Education. Future Teachers of 
America, the Cotillion Club, the 
Canterbury Club, the Grand- 
daughters 'Club, and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha social sorority. During her 
junior year. Ann Keith served a<- 
photographic editor of the an- 
nual. 
Ann Jcnes of Christiansburg is 
president of the Y. W. C. A. She 
served as treasurer of the organi- 
zation during her junior year. 
"Jonesie" is a member of the Co- 
tillion Club. Future Teachers of 
America, the Monogram Club, and 
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority 
Active in extra-curricular activi- 
ties, she was secretary of her 
sophomore and junior classes. 
She also has taken part in class 
hockey and volleyball games. 
Natalie Lancaster of Wardens- 
ville, West Virginia  (formerly of 
Fredericksburg)   is   vice-president 
of House Council.  "Nat"  is also 
vice-president of  the Association | 
of Childhood Education. A mem- . 
ber of Future Teachers of Amer- ' 
lea,   the  Longwood   Players,   and 
the "Cotillion  Club.  She is  MTV-1 
ing   as   president   of   her   social 
sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Janet Wiggins  of Arlington  is 
editor of the Rotunda. Janet   is 
also  a   member  of   Kappa Delta I 
Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, and the As- i 
sociation of Childhood Education, j 
She has also attained membership | 
in    Orchesis,   Beorc   Eh    Thorn. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Kappa 
Delta   social   sorority.   Active   in 
many   organizations,   Janet   has 
also     received     high     academic 
recognition. 
These ten seniors were chosen 
by a crmmittee of nine members 
of  the  faculty and  admininstra- 
tion.   Their  names  were  sent   to | 
the National C-T>mittee of "Who's 
Who Among St .dents in Ameri- | 
can Colleges and Universities'' for 
approval and will be included in | 
the    "Who's    Who"    publication 
which appears annually and con- 
tains names of outstanding col- 
lece students all over the country. 
Dance Group 
(Continued from Page 1> 
member of the famed Martha 
Graham modern dance company. 
She gave her first repretory ap- 
pearance in New York in 1948. 
Besides directing her concert 
company and conducting a school 
of dance in her New York studio, 
she heads the modern dance divi- 
sion of Columbia University 
Teacher's College. 
Evening Dresses 
See the Beautiful New 
nets   and   taffetas 
Arriving daily  for the 
holiday parties 
Dorothy May 
Kxelusivc But Not Expensive 
FARMVILL':. VA. 
Social Notes 
Continued  From  Page   2 
In General: 
Janet Wiggins visited Maryland 
University for Homecomings last 
weekend and Betty Abbitt went to 
the big doings at Davidson Col- 
lege. Jemina Cobb went to Wake 
Forest for Homecomings and Judy 
R'chey attended the dances at 
George    Washington    University. 
LONGWOOD 
STATIONERY 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
University of Virginia 
Games Every 
Saturday 
870 On Your Dial 
WFLO 
NOSE, THROAT 
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day. 
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con- 
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each. 
At the beginning and at the end of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam- 
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat. 
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam- 
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex- 
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided." 
ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD- 
EITHER WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
FTWEHW \ 
i*«n > «vt»i to,«tco ce 
« > 
:Ut fft 
T KING-SIZE 
(TGARETTE^ 
Uttn I MVIM TDUCCO CO. 
CONTAINS TOBACCOS 
OF BETTER QUALITY A 
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY, 
OTHER KING-SIZE 
CIGARETTE 
Buy CHESTERFIELD. Much Milder 
Copyrithi 1952. LMORT * Mreas TOBACCO CO. 
